Terms & Conditions
All content available through the Online Learning Centre remains
the Intellectual Property of Flight One unless otherwise available
via open-source. As such, all courseware remains the property
Flight One and is available at its discretion.
Students enrolled in a course program may access their
courseware when:





they have paid for their enrolment and are up to date with their general account
they remain an student of Flight One
they have not yet passed a flight test for their relevant section of study
they have not exhausted a reasonable duration of enrolment

No pro-rata refunds apply to students who elect to leave Flight One part way through their training.
A pro-rata refund may only be given if a student withdraws from a course before conducting their
second flight training event due to exceptional circumstances which will be duly considered by Flight
One’s management team.
We expect that a student will have studied for their lesson and completed the Online Learning prior
to presenting themselves for a flight. If a student does not demonstrate that they have grasped the
key learning principles of a lesson, or at least attempted to do so by way of review of the Online
Learning content, two options apply:
1) The student may decide to take the time to personally review the material during the time
allotted to flying a lesson. If this is the case, Flight One reserves the right to charge a Lesson
Cancellation Fee.
2) A student may elect to convert his/her flying time to a formal briefing period. If this is the
case, standard briefing rates apply and are charged in addition to and not substitution for
their Online Learning package fee.
The cost of investment for each learning package can be accessed in-store, and may vary from time
to time in line with content development.
All other rights reserved.

